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Photonic quantum technology can be enhanced by monolithic fabrication of both the underpin-
ning quantum hardware and the corresponding electronics for classical readout and control. Here,
by interfacing CMOS compatible silicon and germanium-on-silicon nano-photonics with silicon-
germanium integrated amplification electronics, we curtail total capacitance in a homodyne detector
to enhance speed performance of quantum light measurement. The detector has a 3 dB bandwidth
of 1.7 GHz, is shot-noise limited to 9 GHz and has a minaturised required footprint of 0.84 mm2.
We show the detector can measure the continuous spectrum of squeezing from 100 MHz to 9 GHz
of a broadband squeezed light source pumped with a continuous wave laser, and we use the detector
to perform state tomography. This provides fast multi-purpose homodyne detectors for continuous
variables quantum optics, and opens the way to full-stack integration of photonic quantum devices.
Silicon photonics is emerging as a sophisticated chip-platform to develop quantum technology. It is being used
to realise general purpose programmable networks to process quantum states generated on-chip, with hundreds of
individual components1, as well as more specific tasks such as quantum random number generation2 and chip-to-chip
quantum communications3. However, classical interface hardware for integrated quantum photonics is still being
implemented with large-footprint discrete electronics that limit device scalability and performance; silicon quantum
photonics is yet to exploit integration with monolithic complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) electronics.
Fully exploiting CMOS compatibility is of particular importance for reducing total device footprint and where high
performance classical control and readout resources must scale with underpinning quantum hardware. Together,
this enables miniaturisation and mass-manufacture of small quantum devices—for communication4, sensing5 and
generating randomness6—and promises the precision and scale of fabrication required to assemble useful quantum
computers7.
Homodyne detectors measure weak signals by interference with a local oscillator that is detected by two balanced
photodiodes. They are routinely used for sensitive measurement of light. Applications include coherent Ising ma-
chines8, dual-comb spectroscopy9, quantum-secured communication3, quantum state and process tomography10, quan-
tum computing11, random number generation12, quantum teleportation13 and ultra-sensitive interferometry, such as
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gravitational wave astronomy14,15. Homodyne detectors are also needed for recently proposed optical neural networks
performing below the Landauer limit16. But in many applications the speed performance is limited by the picofarad
capacitance of non-monolithic electronic circuits and the maximum speeds of vertically-illuminated photodiodes17.
In particular, detector bandwidth can define the clock-rate of continuous variables (CV) quantum computers18,19
and the secure-key exchange rate for CV quantum communications3. Additionally, higher speed homodyne detectors
can vastly reduce the time needed to characterize pulsed quantum states or eliminate the need for long delay lines
in heralded preparation of states20, and could be used to measure high-frequency combs of squeezing from optical
cavities21 and broadband squeezing generated with continuous wave (CW) pumps22.
PIN photodiodes suffer from excess loss at frequencies above the transit-time roll-off due to distributed absorption
in the photodiode intrinsic region17. This effect is pronounced in vertically illuminated diodes because a thick intrinsic
region is required to achieve high quantum efficiency, leading to long transit times and excess loss which increases with
frequency above 100 MHz (Si) and 1 GHz (InGaAs)17. Since waveguide coupled Ge photodiodes are edge-coupled,
high efficiencies can be achieved by increasing the diode length, without increasing the transit time limited bandwidth.
High efficiency Ge photodiodes have been demonstrated with transit-time limited bandwidths in excess of 70 GHz23
and thus suffer no effective loss from distributed absorption over this frequency range.
The speed performance of homodyne detectors are also limited by that of the transimpedance amplifiers (TIA) used
to amplify the weak photocurrent subtraction of the two photodiodes with low noise, to measure weak signals including
quantum signatures10. The 3-dB bandwidth of an ideal Butterworth-response TIA—employing a voltage amplifier





. For a given
amplifier technology and gain RF , f3dB can only be increased by reducing CTot which is the sum of the photodiode
junction capacitances, amplifier input capacitance and total parasitic capacitance of the amplifier input and feedback
loop. In principle, CTot can be very low; integrated photodiodes can reach capacitances as low as 9 femtofarads
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(fF) whilst amplifiers can have input capacitances of order 100 fF25. However, for shot-noise limited applications, the
integrated photonics approach—that has only been used to measure vacuum and laser light—has so far not exceeded
150MHz2,3 , which is far below the of order 1 GHz bandwidths achievable with free-space photodiodes26. This is
because the TIAs have been implemented with packaged amplifiers and printed circuit boards (PCB). For integrated
homodyne detectors utilizing PCB based TIAs, the parasitic capacitance of the PCB circuit alone can be ∼ 215 pF2,24
whilst packaged operational amplifiers typically have input capacitances of several pF2. CTot is thus dominated in
these cases by parasitic effects, negating the advantage of integrated photodiodes. Furthermore, since the frequency
dependent noise power of the circuit is proportional to C2TOT f
2 24, this stray capacitance also strongly limits the
shot-noise clearance achievable at high frequencies.
Results.
Our homodyne detector is illustrated in Fig. 1 and implements, in a silicon photonic integrated circuit (PIC) chip
architecture, all the integrated linear optics27 together with on-chip photodiodes2 needed for a standard homodyne
detector. The PIC is designed in-house and fabricated by IMEC Foundry Services using their ISiPP50G process28. A
Tunics T100S-HP laser used as a local oscillator (LO)—used to extract phase information from a signal field—is guided
into 450 × 220nm single mode waveguides via a fibre v-groove array (VGA) into a vertical grating coupler before
input (i). The loss due to each grating coupler is −2.1dB. The signal measured is input into (ii). The phase between
signal and LO is controlled with a thermal phase shifter (iii) and the two fields interfere at a beamsplitter implemented
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with a variable Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) comprising two directional couplers (iv) and a second thermal
phase shifter (v) to precisely tune reflectivity. The wavelength range of this device is limited by the grating couplers
which have a measured 1 dB bandwidth of approximately 42 nm centred at 1562 nm (see supplementary section
11). The target photodiode efficiency is flat across the c-band. The chip exhibits crosstalk between the LO and MZI
phase shifters of approximately 0.9% which is mitigated by locking the MZI to 50% reflectivity using a PID feedback
routine (see Supplementary Information section 6 for details). Two waveguide-integrated germanium photodiodes
(vi)—approximately 100 µm in length with foundry target quantum efficiency of 87.6% (responsivity of 1.1A/W at
1560 nm) and 50 Ω bandwidths of 17 GHz—are coupled to the two outputs of the MZI. The two photodiodes are
connected together in a balanced configuration on the metallisation layer of the PIC with output ports accessed by
bond pads. The PIC is wire bonded directly to a commercial TIA die: an unpackaged MAX3277 (Maxim Integrated,
USA) with typical transimpedance gain of 3.3 kΩ and fabricated in a Si-Ge bipolar process. The die consists of an
initial TIA stage (vii), followed by a voltage amplifier (viii) and output buffer amplifier (ix). Direct interfacing is used
to access the speed performance of the integrated photodiodes and the TIA by minimising the parasitic capacitance
and inductance at the input to the amplifier (Maxim Integrated, USA). Both PIC and TIA die are mounted on a
custom-designed PCB for biasing (Fig. 1 B, Supplementary Information section 1 for details).
The utility of a homodyne detector for quantum applications can be measured by its frequency response (including
its ability to resolve the shot-noise of a bright local oscillator field above the dark noise of the detector), common-
mode rejection ratio (CMRR), and overall quantum efficiency. Characterisation of the detector is performed with
no light (vacuum) coupled to input (i). The frequency response and shot-noise clearance as a function of frequency
determines the time mode of quantum states that may be accurately characterised by the detector—for our detector,
this is shown in Figs. 1 C and D. A common bandwidth metric is the 3-dB cutoff frequency of the shot-noise, however
measurements can be made beyond this provided there is sufficient shot-noise clearance29. Accounting for frequency
dependent losses in the coaxial radio frequency (RF) connecting cables, we obtain a 3-dB bandwidth of 1.7 GHz by
fitting measured data with a Butterworth response (Supplementary Information section 2). Fig. 1 D shows that shot
noise can be measured above dark noise to 9 GHz.
The CMRR determines how well the photocurrent subtraction suppresses common-mode signals, such as classical
laser amplitude noise. CMRR is set at DC by the accuracy of the beamsplitter reflectivity and matching of photodiode
responsivities but is degraded at higher frequencies by optical and electronic path length imbalances30. The inherent
mode-matching of integrated optics, as well as the precise path-length matching afforded to integrated circuits, enables
a high CMRR to be achieved through the tuning of a single thermal phase-shifter. By amplitude modulating the LO
and varying the MZI between balanced and unbalanced configurations, we measure a CMRR of > 52 dB at 1 GHz
(we attribute this limit to the dynamic range of the detector—see Supplementary Information 3).
Quantum efficiency is determined by losses in the detector’s optics, the efficiency of the photodiodes, and its shot-
noise clearance. We cannot probe the individual photodiode efficiencies without the presence of coupled waveguides,
so instead measure the combination of optical loss and efficiency to be ηdet ∼88% (Supplementary Information 4). To
measure the shot-noise clearance of our detector and verify that the photocurrent noise increases in power linearly
with the LO power—a signature that the detector is shot-noise-limited—we plot the variance of the detector output
as a function of input power on a bi-logarithmic scale (Fig. 1 E). In the linear, unsaturated regime, we obtain a
maximum shot-noise clearance of 14 dB and noise-subtracted gradient of 1.004± 0.003. While this is lower than the
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up to 18 dB clearance achievable with non-monolithic detectors22,26, the 3 dB bandwidth we observe is greater than
has so far been reported with non-monolithic detectors—for example Ref. 22 reports a 3 dB cut-off of 400 Mhz, while
Ref. 26 reports 1.2 GHz. Our observed clearance gives an efficiency contribution of 96% and therefore a total quantum
efficiency of the detector of 0.88× 0.96 = 84% for measuring states guided in the PIC.
Many quantum optics applications involve measuring squeezed light and states derived from non-Gaussian op-
erations10. We apply our device to measure broadband squeezed light generated from a commercially available
fibre-coupled periodically-poled lithium niobate (LN) ridge waveguide chip (Fig. 2 A). The source31 is composed of
an amplified CW telecom pump laser, a frequency doubling stage (SHG) and a parametric downconverter (SPDC) —
we launch the generated squeezed vacuum into the second input of the chip provided for the signal input. As reported
in Ref. 31, we expect the source to have 80 nm FWHM bandwidth of squeezing, well beyond the bandwidth of our
homodyne detector. Fig. 2 B shows the measured squeezing across the full detector bandwidth, directly observing an
average of 0.84 ± 0.03 dB of squeezing over the 3-dB bandwidth. It is still possible to extract meaningful quantum
light properties beyond this with our device29. Subtracting calibrated electronic noise, we retrieve the post-noise-
calibrated measurement of squeezing up to 9 GHz plotted in Fig. 2 B. To measure the squeezing and anti-squeezing
shown in Fig. 2 C, the LO phase is scanned using the on-chip phase shifter (Supplementary Information 5) at 5 Hz.




= ηtotal exp (±2r) + (1− ηtotal), (1)
with overall setup efficiency ηtotal and r=µ
√
PSHG
31, for anti-squeezing (MAX) and squeezing (MIN). From this we
obtain η̂total = 0.28± 0.01 and µ = 0.044± 0.002 mW-1/2.
To account for the overall squeezing measurement efficiency, ηtotal, we identify all the sources of loss. From Ref.
31 we
assume ∼ 0.83 transmission through the ridge waveguide and ∼ 0.8 coupling between the SPDC module and output
fibre, followed by 0.85 transmission measured through the fibre isolator, polarisation controller and fibre couplers. The
coupling into the photonic chip is measured to be −2.1 dB (=0.62) per grating coupler and is monitored throughout
the experiment. The measured photodiode quantum efficiency of ηdet = 88% and shot-noise contribution of ∼ 96%
means the device acts as a fibre-coupled module with detection efficiency of 0.51, sufficient for CV-QKD applications3.
We estimate the overall detection efficiency of the squeezing experiment as ηtotal ≈ 0.292, which is in close agreement
to η̂total = 0.28±0.01. After correction for ηtotal, we estimate a squeezing value of 3.20±0.21 dB at the SPDC module
output.
To demonstrate the device’s capability to reconstruct input quantum states with phase dependence, we perform
homodyne tomography, on-chip, of the detected squeezed vacuum. Using the input thermal phase shifter (iii, Fig. 1),
we scan the relative phase between LO and signal by applying a 100 Hz periodic voltage—faster than the slow thermal
phase fluctuations arising in the fibres due to the environment—and acquire 2× 107 phase-quadrature pairs over an
integrated bandwidth of 2 GHz (see Supplementary Information 9 for more information). From these, we obtain
a reconstruction of the quantum state by applying an iterative maximum likelihood estimation algorithm in a four
photon truncated Fock space32. The Wigner function of the reconstructed density matrix is shown in Fig. 2 D.
Discussion
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We have observed that low capacitance interfacing of the PIC with a micro-electronics TIA enables the speed
performance to be greatly improved beyond that of previous PIC homodyne detectors2,3, and the state of the art non-
monolithic homodyne detectors22,26. The achieved 3 dB bandwidth of 1.7 GHz is an order of magnitude greater than
the previous reported integrated silicon-germanium demonstration2,3 and a factor of 1.42 faster than the fastest re-
ported free-space detector26. Our measurements of squeezed light up to 9 GHz indicates potential for using homodyne
detectors to directly measure the quantum properties of light over wider bandwidths than can currently be achieved
with non-monolithic photodiodes22,26,29. A heterogeneous or monolithic approach to further integrate optics with high
performance electronics could reduce parasitics to ∼10 fF 25 and enable bandwidths up to 100 GHz (supplementary
information 10). This would both enhance existing CV quantum protocols and unlock integrated demonstrations of
modalities such as feed-forward and time-multiplexing. In addition to the enhanced speed performance, the sub-mm2
footprint is also of potential benefit, enabling the fabrication of arrays of homodyne detectors that could be used for
measuring weak fields in multiple spatial modes.
Our improved fibre-chip coupling gives an overall efficiency improvement of a factor of 2.8 for detecting off-chip
states, compared to previous PIC homodyne detectors2. This has assisted measurement of non-zero values of squeezing,
showing the device could be used as a fibre coupled detector module for quantum-enhanced measurements beyond
the shot noise limit of signals from 100 MHz to 9 GHz. Without further improvement, the device can be used with
higher input levels of squeezing—for example, from calculating the impact of detector inefficiency, when using 6 dB
of squeezing from a similar PPLN squeezing source22 our device would measure ∼2 dB of squeezing, while injecting
12 dB of squeezing33, we would measure ∼2.8 dB. Improved coupling to optical fibre is also possible—grating couplers
have been shown34 to exceed 85% coupling efficiency using subwavelength photonic crystal structures and a metal
mirror layer, while edge couplers have been demonstrated with 95% coupling efficiency35.
The observed on-chip detection efficiency of 84% is an improvement of 40% above that of previously reported
integrated homodyne detectors2. We expect a combination of reflection at the photodiode interface, as well as
scattering and absorption in the metal contact regions, to limit the responsivity of the photodiodes that we use —
furthermore, the geometry of these diodes have not been optimized for absorption. Prospects to improve detection
efficiency are illustrated by integrated photodiodes reaching 95% efficiency with up to 30 GHz of bandwidth36. Recent
demonstrations of squeezed light generation using ring resonators in Silicon Nitride37–39 could be combined with the
technology demonstrated here to generate and measure squeezed light within the same chip — multilayer Si/SiN
fabrication with interlayer coupling efficiencies reaching -0.02 dB described in Ref. 40 provides a promising approach
to achieve this. By generating and detecting non-classical light on the same chip in this manner, and using the recent
results of Ref. 39, we expect ∼ 4.8 dB of squeezing to be directly measurable with our current on-chip device efficiency.
FIG. 1: Device schematic and characterisation. a, Illustration of the PIC and MAX3277 TIA. The homodyne signal is recorded
with a Keysight N9020B electronic spectrum analyser (ESA) and Keysight DSOS604A oscilloscope (Osc.). b, Photograph of the
homodyne detector device mounted onto a PCB. c, Spectral response, with 100 kHz resolution bandwidth, of the detector with
increasing LO powers from bottom to top in the range {0 mW, 0.12 mW, 0.85 mW, 1.58 mW, 2.30 mW, 3.00 mW, 3.69 mW,
4.36 mW}, corrected for PIC insertion loss. d, Spectral response of detector across 10 GHz of spectrum analyser bandwidth. e,
Raw (dots) and electronic-noise-subtracted (crosses) signal variance with different CW LO powers integrated over a bandwidth
of 1.7 GHz. The black line represents the noise floor of the detector. The grey line is fitted over all but the last five data points
where the photodiodes begin to saturate—the gradient of this line on the bi-logarithmic scale is 1.004± 0.003.
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FIG. 2: Measurement of a fibre coupled squeezing source using the integrated detector. a, Experimental setup. A tunable
CW pump laser (Tunics T100S-HP) centred at 1560.61 nm is amplified with an erbium doped fibre amplifier (EDFA) before
splitting into squeezing (i) and local oscillator (ii) paths. The polarisation of the light in both paths is set (PC) to optimise
SHG and squeezed light generation via SPDC, and PIC input coupling. Both SHG and SPDC are implemented with a lithium
niobate periodically-poled ridge waveguide (NTT Electronics WH-0780-000-F-B-C-M). Attenuation of the 90% path controls
the SHG pump power independent of the LO. Power is monitored (Thorlabs S121C, S154C. PD in figure) in each arm with
99:1 fibre splitters. A fibre isolator (FI) acting as a filter suppresses residual 780nm light. Noise powers are collected over 1 s
with an ESA in zero-span mode set to 8 MHz resolution bandwidth. b, Measured squeezing levels across detector bandwidth
with (orange) and without (blue) SNR-correction (see Supplementary Information section 7 for method of estimation). We
use the standard error of the data points as error bars. One data point has been removed at 4.29 GHz due to environmental
RF interference. The drop in measured squeezing at higher frequencies is expected to be due to the reduction of shot-noise
clearance which adds an effective loss (Supplementary Information 8). c, Measured squeezing and anti-squeezing levels (blue
crosses) with SHG power monitored using a 99:1 beamsplitter between PPLN modules. Eqn (1) has been fit to find total
detection efficiency ηtotal and µ (red line). Error bars are smaller than data points. d, Reconstructed Wigner function (W (α))
of the squeezed vacuum integrated from 0-2 GHz. Solid and dashed white lines represent W (α) = 1/e contours of the squeezed
and vacuum states respectively.
Data availability. Data are available at the University of Bristol data repository, data.bris, at
https://doi.org/10.5523/bris.3j52pj4e8oa2821wmrjcmfqg0z.
Code availability. Code is available at the University of Bristol data repository, data.bris, at
https://doi.org/10.5523/bris.3j52pj4e8oa2821wmrjcmfqg0z.
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